Hello and welcome to our Winter Newsletter!

We hope you have had a truly fantastic Christmas and great start to 2017! You’ll probably be back at
school by the time this reaches you, so hope you’ve eased back in OK. Well, looking back over the last
few months it’s been quite a busy period with Richard joining us, Bethan’s baptism, CAP Money
evening, N’Counter worship evening, our first couple of ‘Serving Sundays’, bowling and GB craft
evening.
There’s lots happening this term too so make sure you stick your planners somewhere you’ll see
them!

Ignite 'Igniting a passion for God' (school yrs 6-11) is our Sunday
morning youth programme - headed up by a great bunch of
leaders... Join us in the purple room (upstairs in the church hall)
during the 10am service for toast, prayer, exploring the bible and
discussions.
Serving Sunday is a great opportunity once a month (2nd Sunday of the month) to stay in the service, listen to
Richard and get suck in to different aspects of service on a Sunday morning. We’ve had some wonderful
feedback from church members and those responsible for organising rotas etc, so please do be encouraged,
your contributions are very much valued and appreciated. Do sign up for forthcoming ‘Serving Sundays’ on the
sheet in the purple room.

Diesel continues on a Sunday evening 7.30-9pm at Keith & Sarah's (School
years 9-13). Following an introduction from Richard, we will be looking at
Revelation this term – with the usual mix of cake, prayer and discussion.

We will be heading to

Soul Survivor Celebration on 11th Feb - Sue

Edwards coordinates these trips & will be in touch via email. We meet
at NBC Car Park 4pm. Bring a drink and money for McDonalds on the
way home!
Looking forward to catching up with everyone in the New Year! The Youth Team
contact us @ youth@newburybaptistchurch.org

